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Abstract: This paper sets out to explore fishers’ perceptions of environmental change in
coastal Cambodia and to then examine the role of local institutions in working with
villagers to adapt to such challenges. The analysis shows that: (1) fishers observe species
decline, irregular tides and a change in weather patterns; and (2) local institutions have
been working to address some of these issues through a series of resource management and
livelihood projects for over a decade. We note that local institutions are well placed to deal
with certain types of environmental change projects, such as protecting small patches of
mangrove trees or creating fish sanctuaries, along with less controversial, tourism-related
projects. It is impossible, however, for local institutions to tackle bigger issues, such as
over-fishing or large-scale resource extraction. Fishing villages are dealing with multiple
challenges (environmental change and beyond), which may make fishing a less viable
option for coastal villagers in the medium to long term. As such, key policy responses
include acknowledging and building upon the work of local institutions, enhanced support
for patrolling at national and provincial levels, developing response scenarios for coastal
environmental change, involving local institutions in scientific monitoring and piloting
projects that consider fishing and non-fishing livelihoods.
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1. Introduction
Fishers, particularly those living in resource-dependent villages, rely upon natural resources for
much of their livelihood. The vitality of these natural resources are influenced by multiple
environmental change factors, including climate variability [1] and fishery management [2]. Evidence
of coastal environmental change include fluctuations in water temperature, precipitation and
oceanographic variables (wave action, sea level rise), all of which can bring about significant
ecological and bio-physical changes directly impacting people whose livelihoods depend on those
ecosystems [3]. Compounding this is the prediction that rising sea temperatures will result in certain
fish species extinctions in the tropics and sub-polar regions, coupled with species invasions of fish
migrating into cooler waters [4]. This suggests major ecological disturbances, particularly as we move
beyond 2 °C of warming, whereby social ecological systems may transform into new, unanticipated
states [5]. Meanwhile, fishery decline and species loss is already proving to be a major issue, with the
majority of the world’s fish stocks being maximized [6] and regional fishery policies not being
enforced [7]. For many small-scale fishers, pressure on fish stocks and coastal resources has increased,
while overall incomes and employment has declined, further marginalizing often impoverished
households [8]. Environmental change is a major issue for the fishery sector and for fishing
households, particularly in the global South, where the majority of fishers live [9].
Extreme events have highlighted significant deficiencies in prevention and preparedness in dealing
with environmental change, particularly in the global South [10]. One response by the donor
community has been to increase funding for climate change adaptation projects. Such projects include
focusing on low carbon development, conducting vulnerability assessments and specific projects to
help communities deal with climate change [11]. This current emphasis enables donors to continue to
fund village-level initiatives, including infrastructure-related projects, particularly in the environment
sector, where market-oriented conservation (certification, payment for ecosystem services) programs
have gained in popularity [12,13]. Adaptation approaches used by development practitioners may draw
from the work done on sustainable livelihoods [14], capabilities and entitlements [15,16] and land
degradation, hazards and risk [17,18]. This work highlights how adaptation in villages is linked to both
adaptive capacity and local vulnerabilities [19]. In spite of a wave of criticism suggesting that current
adaptation efforts are unfocused, this is an area of development intervention that will continue to grow
given the vulnerabilities facing many populations [11].
Our focus is on coastal Cambodia, an area that has seen significant environmentally-focused
development interventions since the late 1990s [20]. Local institutions (which include formal
institutions such as a commune council, a community fisheries committee, or a community-based
protected areas committee or informal institutions such as a group of elders, or Pagoda leaders)
observe environmental change first hand and have undertaken adaptation-related projects within
community-based natural resource management (CBNRM) programs in the mangrove-estuary villages
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of coastal Cambodia. More recently, funding for adaptation work has been ramping up: for example,
the World Bank has committed 86 million dollars for a pilot program in climate resilience focusing on
the water, agriculture, food security and infrastructure sectors [21]. Some of these funds will be
allocated to local institutions, likely in coastal areas given general coastal vulnerabilities. Yet, little
analysis, other than a few working papers [22–25], has taken place regarding fishery decline,
environmental change and the role of local institutions in Cambodia. There has been no assessment of:
(1) past projects and practices; (2) what is doable at a local level compared to what needs to be
addressed at other scales; or (3) priority areas of focus for funding. Our paper seeks to address this
research gap.
We begin our paper with a brief overview of common property theory, before outlining Cambodia’s
policy framework for decentralization and support for local forms of resource management. We then
turn to our case study, examining local perceptions of environmental change and considering if on-going
community-led projects can address such issues. Villagers and local institutions [26] hold strong
perceptions of environmental change and are an important resource in the absence of baseline
monitoring. Local institutions are well placed to deal with certain kinds of adaptation measures, such
as small-scale, less controversial protection or tourism-related projects. It is impossible, however,
for local institutions to tackle bigger issues, such as over-fishing or large-scale resource extraction.
We conclude by suggesting that fishing villages are dealing with multiple challenges (environmental
change and beyond), which may make fishing a less viable option for coastal villagers in the medium
to long term. As such, priority focus areas include developing response scenarios for coastal
environmental change, involving local institutions in scientific monitoring, piloting projects that
consider fishing and non-fishing livelihoods for coastal villagers and enhanced support for patrolling at
national and provincial levels.
2. Cambodia’s Policy Framework for Encouraging Village-Level Involvement
Decentralization marks progress in public accountability, environmental sustainability and
empowerment of poor and vulnerable groups [9], since it is a mechanism designed to bring citizens,
local groups and organizations into the policy and decision-making process [27]. Within the
environment sector, the push for decentralized resource governance was in part a reaction to
“command and control” resource management [27] and also drew on insights from commons
scholarship, following from the extensive research done by Elinor Ostrom [28] and others [29–32].
Commons research has shown how community groups are capable of managing resources given
certain conditions and appropriate incentives. Increasingly, it is recognized that government
involvement is an essential component of commons management [33]. The characteristics of a
resource, levels of trust among actors and rules in use also play an important role [34]. Most examples
of common pool governance are small scale, single case and cover short time periods (a few months).
Common property management does have its challenges. For example, it can be part of a general
off-loading of responsibility to lower management units [26]. This type of management arrangement
becomes particularly challenging where resources are transboundary and in areas with high poverty
rates [31]. Even with a plethora of new policy supporting commons management and collective rights
arrangements, getting the right fit between collective goods (conservation) and individual benefits
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(livelihoods) remains problematic [20]. Much of the common property and collective-action literature
has focused on the characteristics of the user group and the attributes of the resources [35]. Thus, there
is a need to consider the role of external influences [36] and to take a longer-term perspective to
understand the sustainability of community-led actions over a number of years [37].
This emphasis on local governance and collective rights is in line with the development thinking of
donors and multilateral lending agencies [32] and plays out in the environmental sector within
Cambodia, in so far as the Ministry of Environment, the Fisheries Administration and the Forestry
Administration have each created legislation enabling local involvement in resource management
(i.e., the creation of community forestry, fisheries and resource management committees). Over 300
village committees are working on forestry issues, 469 on fishery issues and over 50 on issues within
protected areas [24,38]. Since the early 2000s, the Cambodian government has passed significant
legislation supporting decentralization measures [20]. Cambodia is the only country in Asia with such
a significant policy thrust on ‘small scale-isation’ within the environment sector [25]. A series of
sub-decrees are in place to support local forms of resource management [20], complemented by
national-level plans that further encourage institutions being involved in general forestry/fisheries, or
protected area conservation or protection measures [38–40].
While significant plans exist to support actions at a village or commune level, plans tend to be
sectoral rather than cross-cutting and do not necessarily build on past experiences [20]. For example,
within the 2006 National Priority Action Plan (NAPA), several projects focussed on coastal issues,
including rehabilitating coastal infrastructure and the sustainable use of natural resources. The challenge
is that these projects have not yet been piloted are written in general terms and are not linked
specifically with the fishery sector [39–41]. The latest NAPA notes that sea level rise is a coastal risk:
no specific suggestions are made regarding how to deal with sea level rise. Cambodia’s Strategic
Planning Framework for Fisheries, 2010–2019, mentions climate change as a threat to fisheries; little
detailed information is given as to what this means. While planning documents touch on key issues,
there remains little assessment, analysis and reflection on how to concretely deal with environmental
challenges, particularly with respect to coastal villages and the fishery sector (there has been greater
emphasis in the forest sector related to carbon credits [42]). Meanwhile, fishery committees and
coastal protected area committees do exist, and some have been working on fisheries, resource
governance or environmental change for more than a decade [20,43,44]. Experience suggests that local
institutions flourish when an NGO or government team provides backstopping support to help resolve
smaller conflicts and remain ‘paper committees’ when there is no one they can call [20,22,25].
Coastal villages and the fishery sector generally is an important sector from a poverty alleviation,
adaptive capacity and economic development perspective. Fisheries contribute around seven percent of
Gross Domestic Product (GDP), and this sector employs 10.5 percent of Cambodians on a full-time
basis along with an additional 34 percent of people being employed on a part time basis [8].
Cambodians rely on a significant amount of fish products as their primary source of protein
(consuming, on average, 52 kilograms per year as compared with other animal proteins, which are
consumed at levels below 10 kilograms per year) [8]. Cambodia is seen to have lower levels of
adaptive capacity to climate change than other countries in the region [45], in large part a product of
high aid dependency (nine percent of GDP), limited state capacity, high levels of poverty and a
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dependence on natural resources for many rural livelihoods [46]. A collapse in fish stocks, from
over-fishing or climate variation, will be felt far beyond the local level.
3. Approach, Data Collection and Analysis
To understand environmental change and the role of local institutions in resource management in
coastal areas, a multi-method case study approach was utilized in Peam Krasaop Wildlife Sanctuary.
This area (23,750 hectares) was designated as a coastal protected area in 1993. There are over
40 mangrove species, including Rhizophora spp. along the mangrove estuaries, and a mix of species in
the extensive rear or depression areas, e.g., Bruguiera spp., Xylocarpus spp., Avicennia spp. [47].
Many aquatic species move through Peam Krasaop Wildlife Sanctuary at some point in their life cycle,
including grouper fish (Epinephelus tauvina and Epinephelus awoara), swimming and mangrove mud
crabs (Callinectes sp., Scylla sp.) and several species of shrimp (Penaeus sp., Metapenaeus sp.).
Around 8750 people (according to 2009 statistics) live in the wildlife sanctuary.
We focus on five mangrove-estuary fishing villages that have developed resource management
institutions at some point over the past fifteen years. All five villages have local institutions (referred
to as resource management committees) that are officially recognized by the Ministry of Environment.
Within and between these five villages, there is a continuum of dependence upon fishing resources,
with fishing being the most important livelihood in four out of five villages. Fishers classify
themselves as small scale, using crab traps and gill nets in the mangrove-estuary areas or using gill
nets and small trawls in the near shore areas along the coast. Peeling crabs for their meat or
smallholder agriculture (three villages have access to some form of agricultural land) is another
important livelihood activity.
We picked this area as a research site, because of a history of local institutions working on resource
management (particularly fishery issues) in this area [23,48]. Case-specific research questions and data
collection addressed core research questions of livelihood challenges, environmental change, the types
of projects funded by donors in the area and the role of local institutions in managing resource
challenges. Data collection included semi-structured interviews, focus group discussions and
participant observation (see Table 1). The research builds on findings and data from a series of
investigations in the case study area, secondary literature and a review of environmental change
literature for southwestern Cambodia [48–50].
Villagers who have been fishing and earning a livelihood from natural resources in Peam Krasaop
Wildlife Sanctuary hold a series of observations concerning environmental change. Local committee
members actively working to address local challenges hold strong institutional memory in terms of the
types of projects that have been tried in the area, what works and what does not and the livelihood
challenges they continue to face. This combination of interviews with fishers and representatives of
local institutions has shed the following insights onto perceptions of environmental change, the role of
local institutions and general resource management work found in Peam Krasaop Wildlife Sanctuary,
in coastal Cambodia. We draw on these insights to then further reflect on the kinds of adaptation
projects local institutions can work on and where greater higher-level support is necessary to deal with
environmental change.
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Table 1. Research methods.

Level
Local institutions in
Peam Krasaop

Description of methods

Timeframe

Key informant interviews (n = 15)

2011–2012 (May, September,
February)

Wildlife Sanctuary,

Focus group discussions (n = 10; 8 people/focus group)

2011 (May, September)

Cambodia

Participant observation

1998–2012, annual visits to area

Government actors

Key informant interviews (n = 5)

2012 (February)

Secondary sources

Literature review

2011–2013

4. Results
4.1. Perceptions of Environmental Change
Villagers observed three broad categories of environmental change, including species loss or
decline, irregularity of tides and shifting weather patterns. The intensity of the observation was linked
with the geography of a particular village. For example, species loss was commented on more often in
mangrove-estuary fishing villages compared with coastal villages that also had access to farmland.
In contrast, mangrove-estuary villages spoke less about flooding than in more exposed coastal areas
that were less buffered by mangrove trees. Table 2 compiles this information, highlighting observed
changes within all five villages, explaining why people believe this change is happening, the perceived
impacts of an observed change, and any local responses.
Table 2. Local perceptions of environmental change.
Observed change

Explanation
Tides are harder to predict,

Irregularity of tides

and the duration of tides has
shifted (from two to four or
five hours).

A perceived rise in
Shift in weather

temperature and change in

patterns

seasons; heavier rains and
increasing storms and floods.

Impacts
Crab fishers can no longer lay
their traps during low tide,
when crabs are attracted to
bait, and be ensured the traps
will soon be submerged.
Storms affect access to fishing
grounds; intense heat affects
sea grass; beaches are eroding
and mangrove stands are
being damaged.

become rare in the past few

People need to fish; “harder”

years, as pressure on aquatic

to survive.

resources have intensified.

Some fishers monitor traps
more consistently.
Measuring peak floods
since 2004, it is believed
that there has been a rise of
0.1 meter since then.
Keep notes of houses
destroyed by floods;
considering a change in
house design.
Tried many activities:

Some aquatic species have
Species decline

Response

patrolling, protesting
against sand mining and
trawls; but general declines
continue.

Fishers argued that tides are irregular and harder to predict than in the past. Crab fishers can no
longer set their crab traps at low tide and assume that they will be submerged (sometimes tides creep
up so quickly that crab traps are covered in water before the crabs can enter, and at other times, the
traps remain un-submerged). As a consequence, fishers need to monitor their traps more carefully,
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either fishing closer to home with the consequence of having less overall catch or spending greater
time away from home and sleeping on their fishing boats (in this scenario, people report catching more
crabs, since fewer people are fishing for crabs further away from the villages). This forced behavior
change is not something fishers are happy about. As one crab fisher comments, “I am old now and do
crab fishing because I want to fish near the village. I want to sleep at home, not on the fishing boat.
If the changes continue, the lives of fishers will be harder and harder, and fishing activities will disappear
one day”.
Floods and storms have always been present in this area, particularly in the rainy season. For
example, in 1998, one fisher explained that he was “…afraid to go fishing very far from home in the
rainy season. The waves are big, the wind is strong and the storms are terrible” [50]. However, fishers
perceive that the intensity and frequency of storms is shifting. People talk about storms damaging their
homes or, in a few instances, mangrove trees. With such intense storms come floods. Measurements by
one village chief suggest that the level of flooding has increased by one decimeter (39.37 inches) since
2004. In another village, it was noted that more homes were destroyed in 2011 than were destroyed in
2010 by flooding (30 homes as of September, 2011, as compared with 10 homes throughout 2010).
There has been no specific meteorological data collected for coastal Cambodia, and while general
scientific data suggests that precipitation and heavy rains have been consistent throughout Cambodia
since 1960 [51], it may be that the timing or intensity of flooding is changing, that general trends for
inland Cambodia do not hold true in Cambodia’s coastal area or that climate change is the lens through
which people explain livelihood challenges. Regardless, flooding and storm frequency in coastal areas
requires careful monitoring.
Fishers also comment on an overall rise in temperature, something that farmers have observed in
other parts of Cambodia [46]. This observation is confirmed by long-term scientific monitoring: the
mean annual temperature for Cambodia has increased by 0.8 degrees Celsius since 1960 [51].
Intensifying hot seasons can have multiple impacts upon fisheries. As one interviewee noted, “the
weather patterns are changing. I no longer can follow the water patterns to find krill. It is sometimes
too hot, and the rainy season is shifting so that I can no longer use my traditional knowledge”. Shifting
temperatures impact fishing options, particularly for those fishing in shallow-water areas, whereby the
hot sun easily penetrates the waters’ surface, or for those practicing some form of small-scale fish
grow out, whereby prolonged heat waves can kill an entire fish crop.
Changes in species composition and quantity are complicated to understand, since fisheries tend to
fluctuate, there is no baseline data for coastal Cambodia and fishery management has been poor [52].
Fishers have talked about species loss for over a decade. For example, in interviews from fifteen years
earlier (1998) that took place in several of the study villages, fishers noted several species that had
become rare (i.e., Parastromateus niger or Istiophorus platypterus) and also commented on changes in
consumer tastes (i.e., people now eat frog fish, Antennarius spp.) [48]. In contrast, fishers in 2012
spoke extensively about species size, since it is now hard to find large grouper fish (Epinephelus
tauvina, Epinephelus awoara) on a consistent basis and crabs (Callinectes sp., Scylla sp.) are smaller
than in the past. Rather than targeting large groupers in deeper waters, fishers now target red fish
(Lutjanus spp.) and blue crabs (P. pelagicus) in deeper waters. In the mangrove-estuary areas,
Marschke and Berkes [53] already warned of a collapse in crab species, due to the number of
pre-reproductive species being caught in the early 2000s; a complete collapse does not appear to have
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happened, and over-fishing has been seen as an issue for over a decade. Overall, fishery decline is
attributed to the use of certain types of fishing gear (large trawls, circle nets) and the impacts of large-scale
sand extraction taking place in this area since 2008. At the same time, our interviewees admitted that
they respond to fishery declines by increasing their own fishing effort and decreasing the mesh size on
their traps or gill nets. Another coping strategy appears to be migration, both for individual household
members and for entire households [20].
Another crab fisher nicely sums up the challenges fishers face in this area:
Since starting to fish, in 1992, I have had to continuously increase the number of nets that
I use while decreasing my mesh size. There are some seasons that are better than other
seasons, but in general, we all have to work harder than we did in the past. Now that it is
hotter than before does not help. The future of a fisher is not good. Some fishers may be
forced to do something like moving out of the village to an area where they can pursue
agriculture and animal raising.
Environmental change is experienced in coastal villages in complex ways, and it is unclear how
much can be attributed to shifts in climate patterns, over-fishing and general fluctuations. At this point,
over-fishing may be the most critical issue, although climate projections certainly suggest that coastal
areas will face real impacts from climate variation (sea level rise, loss of certain species). Fishers
acknowledge that fishing has never been an easy livelihood and that general stock declines continue to
have a direct impact on their livelihood (fishers have to fish harder to make a living). Add in climate
variation, where a lot of uncertainty lies, since it is unclear how this will play out, and smaller scale
fishing livelihoods become even more complicated.
4.2. Local Institutions Responding to Environmental Change
In response to such challenges, local institutions in Peam Krasaop Wildlife Sanctuary, often with
donor backing, have been working to address environmental change issues since the 1990s (see Table 3).
This led to the replanting of over 850 ha of mangroves since 2000, with satellite imagery showing that
an additional 7000 ha of mangroves cut in the 1990s had experienced some form of natural re-growth
by 2007. Mangrove replanting and forest protection has resulted in a perceived increase of one crab
species in the area (the mangrove mud crab), ensured a buffer for wind, storms and, to a lesser extent,
floods in some villages and created a general appreciation for mangrove conservation [20]. As one
villager noted, “It is well known to others that we protect our mangroves. This is a common property
area that is protected. Sure, some people try to come to cut the mangroves, but this happens in very
few places”. Other activities, such as the creation of artificial reefs [54], have provided habitat for
aquatic species, while limiting trawls in shallow-water bay areas. From a communication perspective,
the creation of a fishery federation enabled village committees to work as a larger unit in terms of
protesting over-fishing and the impacts of sand mining activities at a provincial and a national level.
Finally, ecotourism work is seen as a successful blend of entrepreneurship and of mangrove protection,
particularly in one village, where they have built over 600 meters of pathways through the mangroves
and a 17-meter observation tower. In sum, this is a group of villages with local institutions that have a
significant, longer-term experience in thinking about environmental issues, linking this to their
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livelihood challenges and being realistic about what might be sustainable in terms of development
projects. See Table 3.
Table 3. Local institutions, key activities and leadership characteristics.
Village

A

Donor funds a

Yes

B

Yes

C

Yes

D

Yes

E

Yes

a

Key activities, 2000–2012

Brief explanation of leadership
within committee

Mangrove re-planting; waste management;

Strong leadership b; long-term

patrolling; fish sanctuary; skill development (hair

support from outside projects

dressing, engine and radio repair); lead committee

(since 1997); high-level

in fishery federation, women’s savings group.

provincial connections.

Committee elected in 2011; rules and regulations

Committee chief appears committed,

are new.

but not active yet.

Environmental education; integrated farming

Weak leadership (committee head

systems; skill development (hair dressing, engine

not respected by villagers); fishing

and radio repair); some mangrove replanting;

challenges are extra complicated

artificial reefs.

due to geography.

Patrolling; integrated farming system; skill

Active, well-organized leader;

development (hair dressing, engine and radio

support of provincial departments,

repair); eco-tourism, including fishing platforms

linked to proximity (a quick boat ride

for tourists.

from town).

Eco-tourism (since the mid-2000s); fish and sea

Active, respected politically-connected

grass sanctuary; integrated farming system; skill

leader; long-term support from

development (hair dressing, engine and radio

outside projects (since 1997);

repair); installment of drinking water system; some

the commune chief is also the

patrolling; some mangrove replanting.

committee chief.

Funds for environment or resource management-type work come from the following organizations: SCW,

Save Cambodia’s Wildlife; Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA); IDRC, International
Development Research Center (Canadian aid); UNDP, United Nations Development Program (UNDP UN
funds); MAP, Mangrove Action Project (Thai-based NGO); IUCN, International Union for Conservation of
Nature (global conservation organization); b In 2012 the leader resigned from the committee. The committee
has a new leader, but is struggling to carry out its work.

As Table 3 indicates, local institutions have been involved in a range of activities related to resource
management, environmental change and livelihoods, some which are more successful than others.
Success is linked to local leadership [55], donor support [20], the choice of activity and broader
political-economy issues (how external factors influence this area). For example, when local leaders
are active and politically connected, they have a greater chance of finding a series of activities that will
work and can handle setbacks if a particular activity fails. At the same time, protection projects (fish
and sea grass sanctuaries, mangrove replanting) and ecotourism projects (creating picnic platforms in
the mangroves, taking tourists to fish in and around a green mussel culture) are regarded as the most
successful kinds of environmental projects. Protection activities help buffer against species decline and
loss; ecotourism is a money-making enterprise, which enables villagers to benefit from their
resource-protection work, and can generate funds for local institutions to sustain their activities once
project money has dried up.
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This said, local institutions need far greater support in handling environmental change issues and
for supporting their livelihoods in general. Combatting sea level rise will likely take some form of
infrastructure development or support to build homes in different ways; responding to changing
weather patterns will require fishers, local institutions and scientists to take the time to meet together to
consider realistic options; finally, species decline and loss requires sustained patrols and adherence to
national and regional policies. While several local institutions have attempted to organize systematic
fishery patrols to monitor for illegal activities, they have had little support from local police or
provincial institutions, making it difficult to sustain. Policy exists for local institutions to take an active
role in patrolling, yet policy uptake remains weak at provincial and district levels [56]. Sand mining,
which is believed to greatly affect fish stocks, has also proven to be a contentious issue. Global
Witness [57] highlights the prevalence of sand dredging. By 2010, there were an estimated 27 dredging
sites in this area. Fishers suspect that sand mining is linked to the rapid disappearance of the swimming
crab species. The fishery federation protested at the provincial level and sent thumb-printed petitions to
several national institutions, all to no avail. The owner of the sand mining operation was allegedly
connected to those in the highest levels of government; no one could touch this issue, even though
local fishing livelihoods were being significantly impacted [20,57,58]. In 2012, sand mining operations
had begun to move away from this area, although other fishing villages are now likely facing
similar challenges.
Linking environmental change work with income generation projects generally remains challenging
for local institutions (with the exception of ecotourism, which requires closer examination) and the
NGOs working on such projects. While local committees and NGO teams have worked together to
introduce a series of training activities, many are not sustained past the life of a project. For example,
one women’s savings group fell apart when the group leader ran away with all the funds. Villagers are
now hesitant to create another savings group. Some youth had the chance to be trained in engine repair,
with the idea that they could then service boats in the villages. To our knowledge, these youth now use
these skills to repair their own boats, but none opened a village repair shop (villagers go to the
provincial town for this service). Good ideas do not necessarily translate into workable solutions,
particularly in more isolated coastal fishing villages. To be fair, it is not easy to find solutions to the
environmental and socio-economic challenges facing coastal villagers.
Local institutions acknowledge that bigger political economy issues are not something that they can
easily touch and have become disappointed when funders, government officials and organizations they
are working with cannot help to address such issues. As one committee member noted, “often,
outsiders come in and tell us what to do. We often listen, since they sometimes know more than us, but
it is hard when we ask for support on issues that we cannot solve, and they say that they cannot help
us”. In recent years, villagers have begun to voice that they often do far more work than government
institutions or NGOs and that it is not always worth their while to be involved in such efforts. The head
of another resource management institution noted, “When we list the things we most need help with,
they [donor representatives] say they understand, but that they also have to answer to higher people
and that only certain types of projects will get funded. Since we live in a protected area, it is always
environmental projects, but we have found these do not always help us to earn money, and we do need
to survive”. This quote speaks to a very real challenge: people need to make a livelihood from their
environment, and a mix of development and resource management projects are required to sustain people.
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The history of aid projects in this area is important to recognize, particularly with the emerging shift
towards climate change adaptation projects and with a potentially new set of donors coming into this
area to fund projects within an adaptation lens. Not all projects are successful or realistic at a local
level. Village institutions have significant local memory and can help shape realistic interventions and
can point out sustainability challenges that require uptake far beyond the village level.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
Environmental change is perceived to be a real phenomenon by fishers in Peam Krasaop Wildlife
Sanctuary and consists of a combination of stock declines, shifting weather patterns and changes in
tide patterns, which affects fishing techniques and catch levels, among other things. Fishers do not
perceive climate variation and change to be the main reason for stock declines (they attribute this to
general over-fishing, particularly by larger trawls, but also themselves); although, they do feel that
climate variation and change is likely also having an impact upon their fishing practices. In a sense,
climate change has emerged as a convenient lens by which to discuss broader environmental
challenges facing fishers in Peam Krasoap Wildlife Sanctuary, particularly since over-fishing vis-à-vis
patrolling is something villagers have tried to address over the years with little outside support. While
it is important to understand the relationship between people’s perceptions and measurable phenomena
to ensure that appropriate responses are generated for environmental change, explaining a situation
through a climate change lens may also be a new way that local people and NGOs can generate
resources for people within an area. Thus, in-coming climate change adaptation projects may be able to
help with certain aspects of village life.
Worth noting, local perceptions relating to climate change are not so different from what scientists
generally suggest, keeping in mind the limited climate data that exists specifically for Cambodia.
Coastal villages do face considerable risks, which will likely increase according to climate change
models [4,59], and extreme weather events are on the rise [60]. Moreover, Perry [1] observes that
climate-related threats for mangrove estuaries include sea level rise and rising temperature, resulting in
habitat loss, altered productivity, changing growth rates and increased desiccation at low tide. This is
not an easy moment to be a small-scale fisher or to live in a tropical coastal area, whereby over-fishing
is felt and the impacts of climate change and variation are also starting to be felt. Fishing these days
demands increased effort, and people question how long this might be sustained. At the same time, not
everyone has the option to switch into non-fishing activities. An important aspect of adapting to
environmental change is thinking through short-term versus longer-term needs of fishers and of
the environment.
While local institutions may have ideas that can somewhat dampen the impacts of climate change
and over-fishing, our longitudinal approach highlights the reality of the kinds of commons dilemmas
that local institutions (resource-focused committees) can and cannot approach. Many projects are not
sustained over time. While local institutions are well placed to deal with certain types of environmental
change, particularly concrete actions, such as on-going monitoring, tree replanting or undertaking
livelihood trials to consider a host of options for fishing or fish raising in warmer waters, higher level
institutions also need to be involved in the day-to-day management of environmental change
challenges. Far greater investment is needed to enforce current fishery policies (to handle over-fishing),
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and to carefully think through the types of adaptation measures that could make a difference
(i.e., ensuring that NAPAs are written in a succinct manner, with concrete actions directed at fishing
villages). Ribot [11] (p. 1162) notes how adaptation is a term that “lends itself to shedding the burden
of response onto vulnerable parties; naturalizing what are socially generated conditions”. For such
cases, the burden of adaptation cannot only be upon poor, under-resourced local institutions (although,
there is no doubt that they may have some innovative coping strategies), rather a multi-level,
coordinated governance approach would be more appropriate. There is a need to consider commons
management from a multiscalar perspective if activities are to be effective and, in many cases, sustained.
Fishery declines, climate variability and change are challenges that will require significant attention
beyond the local level; there is a need to move decision-making beyond the scale of a single fishery
and to consider the climatic and non-climatic benefits of any adaption intervention [61].
Table 4 outlines key actions that could enhance environmental change projects in Cambodia. On the
one hand, there is a need for the long-term monitoring of environmental change in the coastal area,
combined with work on regional modeling to better anticipate changes that might occur. If a series of
coastal sites were selected for consistent monitoring, this would help with decision-making in the face
of growing uncertainties. Moreover, there is a need to develop models that consider climatic shifts,
stock declines and economic development [1], particularly for global South nations. Local committees
could be involved in this. There is enough science to have a sense of what is happening, both with
regards to over-fishing and climatic variation and change; this information coupled with local
observations of change could produce an authoritative, locally-relevant picture. Finally, given the
challenges facing coastal villages and the fishery sector more generally, engaging fishers, scientists
and planners together in a series of planning activities would likely produce powerful response
scenarios for the Cambodian context, which could then assist in adaptation plans and in planning for
and in implementing specific interventions.
Table 4. Action areas for addressing aspects of environmental change.
Issue
Lack of environmental
change data
Strengthen fishery
issues within national
plans
Over-fishing
Livelihood challenges
Communication with
local institutions

Action
Monitor coastal perceptions of environmental change on a consistent basis.
Combine this information with on-going scientific analysis to form the basis of
any adaptation strategy.
National planning documents need to move beyond vague discussions of fishery
issues. Key areas to consider include: anticipating what species may move into
cooler waters and how this will impact Cambodian fishers; the role of
aquaculture and what species make sense to fish or farm.
Over-fishing is a known issue throughout the region. Enforcing existing policies
is an important step, particularly in the short to medium term. More money needs
to be dedicated to policing by national or provincial officials.
Fishing livelihoods remain precarious. Environmental change planning has to be
linked to potential future livelihood strategies (fishing and non-fishing).
Communication between scientists, planners and local fishery institutions is
critical for developing response scenarios to climate change impacts and
environmental change more generally on marine social-ecological ecosystems.
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